======================================
Dear ODL Member libraries,
EBSCO has a long partnership working with the ODL and Oklahoma libraries, and in response to COVID19, EBSCO would like to help out where we can. After speaking with partners, EBSCO was able to gain
rights to offer ODL members access to the following eBook collections from April 1, 2020 through June
30, 2020. Additional eBooks can provide a temporary alternative while libraries are closed and unable
to circulate print books.
Overall, these eBook subscription collections, listed below (and linked to information pages), give
Oklahoma libraries access to thousands of eBooks while libraries are closed in the coming
months. This could help to alleviate some pain for patrons who are unable to go into a library and
retrieve print copies.
For Public Libraries:
Public Library eBook Collection: over 47,000 eBooks
High School eBook Collection: over 12,000 eBooks
K-8 eBook Collection: 15,000 eBooks
Cricket Media eBook Collection: 750 eBooks all from Cricket Media
For High Schools:
High School eBook Collection: over 12,000 eBooks
For Middle school & Elementary:
K-8 eBook Collection: 15,000 eBooks
Cricket Media eBook Collection: 750 eBooks all from Cricket Media
If there is anything else EBSCO can do to support you during this time, please let us know. We
encourage librarians to reach out to their local EBSCO reps who are available to help. Libraries and
vendors alike are all scrambling to preserve a sense of normalcy during this unprecedented
time. Libraries are all moving to an online-only environment with little or no warning and yet they need
to still serve patrons and students. In addition, EBSCO has made a number of various resources
available online to aid during COVID-19. There are some great resources for schools to help with
distance learning specifically. There are a number of other resources available for libraries. Please
connect with your local EBSCO contacts for anything otherwise where we may be able to help.
Hoping you all are healthy and looking forward to staying connected.
Sincerely,
Your EBSCO Team
Your local contacts at EBSCO are:
Kayla Middleton – kmiddleton@ebsco.com - (800) 653-2726 ext.2611
Wendy Lyon – wlyon@ebsco.com - (800) 653-2726 ext.2607

